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ABSTRACT: High strength fresh leachates generated at a new disposal trench, compost plant and
partially stabilized leachate of an older trench were characterized in terms of anaerobic degradation
at laboratory batch scale at 35oC. Fresh leachate had extremely high COD of 66,710 – 89,501 mg/L
along with low pH of 4.1-5.9 in contrast to older and therefore partially stabilized leachate with a COD
of about 19,000 mg/L and higher pH of 8.4. Filtration of fresh leachate samples showed to have
considerable effect on continuation of degradation as for the unfiltered samples, degradation nearly
stopped after a slight reduction in COD. As a first attempt, it was shown that a considerably better
fit was achieved for COD variations of filtered fresh leachate samples using first order multistage
kinetic model based on which hydrolysis was found to have the smallest rate, therefore being the
rate limiting stage in anaerobic degradation process.
Key words: Landfill, Soluble substrate, High strength leachate, Anaerobic degradation, Multistage
kinetic model

INTRODUCTION
Landfilling of municipal solid waste (MSW) has
been economically quite accepted method for municipal
solid waste (MSW) disposal throughout the world. (ElFadel and Findikakis, 1997; Komilis et al., 1999;
Surmacz-Gorska, 2001). From an environmental
perspective the two main issues associated with land
disposal of wastes are landfill gas (LFG) and leachate,
which are generated as the landfill develops and the
waste undergoes biological degradation (Haarstad and
Maehlum, 1999; Kurniawan et al., 2006). Landfill
leachate, which is often characterized as a high strength
wastewater with high Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD),
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD), chloride and
ammonia nitrogen (Keenan et al., 1984, Nwabanne et
al., 2009, Abdul Aziz et al., 2010, Saeedi et al., 2010) has
also a varying quality corresponding to landfill age.
Leachate strength depends on a number of influencing
factors among which climatic conditions, waste
characteristics and disposal scheme and state can
considerably alter the leachate quality (Wintgens et
al., 2003). Leachate management and treatment should
*Corresponding author E-mail: edwin.safari@ce.queensu.ca
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be considered as an integrated part of landfill operation
(Kennedy and Lentz, 2000). Leachate treatment
methods must be selected in accordance with the
actual characteristics of the particular leachate (Zhang
et al., 2006, Renou et al, 2008); however efforts are to
be made in minimizing the leachate strength through
upstream management. Leachate strength can be
considerably different from one landfill to another and
especially from one country to another. Composition
of MSW in developing countries is significantly
different from developed ones in terms of organic
content. As an instance MSW in developing countries
has often very high organic fraction in contrast to
developed countries. The high organic waste can lead
to generation of strong leachate containing high
concentrations of organic substrate expressed as COD
and BOD5 of over tens of thousands of ppm. High
strength leachate can mainly be characterized as
having high organic content, ammonia nitrogen and
chloride (Safari and Nabi, 2007). Even in arid and
semiarid climates (e.g. many cities in Iran), a
considerable amount of leachate is generated resulting
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to subsurface environments. The depth of groundwater,
if any regional aquifer system exists, in many cases
(i.e. arid and semiarid regions) may well be in excess of
tens to hundreds of meters. However, leachate
generated at such sites is often drained through the
natural barrier underneath the dumpsite into existing
depressions or constructed ponds where it is stored
with no further treatment. The ponds often experience
overflow to nearby seasonal or permanent surface water
bodies due to incompatible capacity. The ponds can
be a few meters deep resulting in anaerobic degradation
of organic rich leachate and consequent emission of
malicious odors and greenhouse gases. In most of the
larger cities, the dumpsites are accompanied with a
compost plant, where a portion of the incoming MSW
undergoes Windrow composting process followed by
handpicking of non-compostable (i.e. nonorganic)
materials from the incoming waste stream. Due to the
high moisture content of the incoming waste, significant
amount of leachate is also generated at the compost
facility both underneath the receiving pad or conveyer
belt as well as the fermentation hall. In fact leachate
generated at compost plants is the moisture content in
excess of the field capacity of the waste under
practically no mechanical stress.

from the high moisture content that is associated with
the relatively high fraction of organic materials in the
waste (Safari and Baronian, 2002). Typical leachate
treatment processes and systems found in the literature
seem to deal with rather lower COD concentrations.
Although treatment processes having been efficient
in removal of certain constituents from leachate in many
cases in other countries, the removal characteristics
and kinetics could be different in case of high strength
leachate as found in most waste dumpsites in Iran.
Various physical, chemical and biological processes
can be and often are involved in leachate treatment
(Renou et al., 2008). Neither of physical or chemical
processes can be considered complete treatment
processes as the contaminant of interest is either
chemically transformed into other compounds within
sludge texture or physically removed from solution.
On the other hand, biological reactions transform the
organic compounds into more stable inorganic materials
and gas products. Although, biological methods are
usually preferred over physicochemical ones to remove
the majority of pollutants (Henze et al., 1995),
application of biological treatment alone cannot
provide a complete treatment scheme considering the
leachate characteristics and a combination of physical,
chemical and biological methods are required (Zgajnar
Gotvajna et al., 2009, Berrueta et al., 1996; Robinson
and Barr, 1999; Chiang et al., 2001; Iaconi et al., 2006;
Tsilogeorgis et al., 2008; Kochany and Kochany, 2009;
Wang et al., 2009). However biological treatment
processes can be considered as the core stage in the
overall treatment system as there is a relatively high
organic content in the leachate (Bohdziewicz and
Kwarciak, 2008). Considering the high concentration
of organic compounds within landfill leachate,
anaerobic processes seem to be favorable at least as
the first stage of biological treatment systems
(Bohdziewicz et al, 2008, Wang and Banks, 2007 and
Maranon et al, 2006). The main reasons behind this are
lower operating costs, less sludge production and more
importantly possibility of biogas generation for energy
recovery purposes (Kennedy and Lentz, 2000).
Anaerobic treatment process is furthermore preferred
for treatment of high strength leachate such as young
landfill leachate, with high BOD and BOD/COD ratio
(Surmacz-Gorska, 2001).

The main objective of this study was to make an
initial assessment on the possibility of anaerobic
treatment of the extremely high strength leachate
streams generated at Mashhad landfill and the
associated compost plant. This paper presents the
results of leachate characterization and laboratory scale
anaerobic degradation characteristics. Attempts were
made for the first time also to preliminarily characterize
the anaerobic degradation kinetics using multistage
kinetic models in addition to single stage first and
second order ones.
Mashhad Landfill operating since 1975 is located
in an arid region southeast of city of Mashhad and
currently receives over 1400 tons of MSW every day.
A compost plant was also recently implemented and is
operated at 300-400 tons of MSW per day. The waste
being disposed of at this site has about 65% by weight
of organic material (i.e. mainly food waste) which has a
high (i.e. about 70% by dry weight) of moisture content.
Landfill has no constructed bottom liner. However the
waste disposal trenches are developed over a natural
clayey deposit which can in turn act as a barrier to
downward migration of leachate. This can be confirmed
by the fact that considerable amount of leachate is
typically drained out of the trenches and flows to a
nearby pond due to gravity. The natural topography
of the site is slightly modified to form waste disposal
trenches where waste is dumped and covered with local
soil on a daily basis. Trenches are filled with waste

Land disposal of waste and partial composting of
the organic fraction of the MSW are the sole waste
disposal methods in Iran (Rasapoor et al., 2009;
Nasrabadi et al., 2008, Abduli et al., 2007). Waste is
disposed of in land with limited or no environmental
control measures. Most of the waste dumps are
constructed over natural clayey deposits which can
act as a natural barrier towards migration of leachate
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and when full, are covered using a layer of local soil
with no additional impermeable and topsoil layers.

and the fermentation hall). The first session of leachate
sampling was carried out through taking triplicate
samples from the channel originating from underneath
a trench which had been in operation for more than ten
years. This is referred to herein as old trench leachate
(OTL). This trench however was closed having reached
its final capacity and a separate new trench was opened
at the time of second leachate sampling session. The
leachate sampled from this section of the landfill is
referred herein to new trench leachate (NTL).
Considering the fact that the leachate generated at the
compost plant is stored in the underground tank for
one to three days after which it is transferred to the
leachate storage pond using a tanker, and that it is
generated from the same type of waste being disposed
of in the landfill, it was assumed to represent fresh
leachate (FL). General quality constituents of the three
leachate samples along with the concentrations of
selected heavy metals are summarized in Tables 1 and
2 respectively.

The site experiences an annual precipitation and
evaporation of about 250mm and 2000mm respectively.
The significantly higher rates of evaporation compared
to precipitation would suggest small amounts of
leachate generation at the site. On the contrary,
considerable flow rates of leachate (i.e. over 120m3/d)
are observed even during dry season. At the compost
plant where incoming waste is transferred to a
handpicking line followed by a fermentation hall, about
25-35 m3/d of leachate is generated and collected in an
underground tank. This relatively high amount of
leachate can be associated with the high organic
fraction of the MSW which in turn has high moisture
content. In addition, this high moisture of the organic
fraction of the waste coupled with the low rate of
atmospheric precipitation results in a strong undiluted
leachate rich in organic compounds in particular at the
early stages of waste disposal.

As shown in the Tables 1 and 2 fresh leachate
samples taken from the compost plant (FL) are
significantly stronger in terms of concentrations of the
main constituents. Concentration of total (i.e.
unfiltered) and soluble (filtered using paper filter No.
40) COD of FL were about 4.7 times greater than that of
OTL; indicating a considerable degradation of waste/

Considering the two main sources of leachate
generation (i.e. the disposal site and the compost plant),
leachate sampling was carried out in two sessions from
relatively young landfill trench (i.e. <1 year of age),
relatively old landfill trench (i.e. >10 years of age) and
from the tank receiving leachate from the two main
components of the compost plant (i.e. receiving pad

Table 1 . General quality constituents of leachates from Mashhad landfill and compost plant
(values in mg/L except for pH)
Cl-

NH 4+ -N

Total suspend ed
Solid s (TSS )

19,000

4,698-5,158

6201,185

195- 325

66,710*

77,090*

5,998-6,098

740-985

18,124*

77,760*

89,501*

3,998-4,198

505-855

12,260-20,556*

Leachate

pH

BO D5

COD
Filtere d Unfiltered

O TL

8.4

7,50010,000

16,500

27,50047,000

NT L
FL

5.4*5.9
4.15.1*

*Quality of the samples used in anaerobic degradation tests, TSS: Total Suspended Solids

Table 2. Selected heavy metal constituents of leachates from Mashhad landfill and compost plant
(values in mg/L except for pH)
Leachate
OTL
NTL
FL

Zn
0.070.23
4.775.26
3.036.12

Ni
0.090.15
0.170.22
0.441.80

Cu
0.010.05
0.030.10
0.010.09

Cd
ND0.01
0.060.07
0.010.07

Fe
1.02-1.08
10.6411.66
9.35-86.4

ND: Not Detected, NM: Not Measured
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Mn
0.040.05
0.380.49
4.705.88

Pb
0.070.57
0.800.89
0.311.89

Cr
0.020.06

Hg
0.0090.012

NM

NM

0.260.72

0.0080.011

Anaerobic removal of COD

MATERIALS & METHODS
This study was carried out through the steps as
shown in Fig. 1. After characterizing leachate streams
in terms of general quality constituents and heavy
metals as described above, an attempt was made to
analyze anaerobic biodegradability through laboratory
scale batch tests using mixture of OTL and FL following
the same proportion determined at the site along with
filtered and unfiltered samples of NTL and FL. Different
kinetic models including simplified multistage kinetic
models were tested on the soluble COD reduction
observations. The main objective of this part of the
study was to provide a basis for further treatability
studies through answering the key questions being
the extent and rate of anaerobic degradation (in terms
of soluble COD removal) of high strength leachate with
no pretreatment. It is worth noting that for the NTL
and FL samples where TSS concentration was found
to be considerably high, filtration was assumed to
influence the anaerobic degradation process.

leachate organic content over a period of more than 10
years of old trench operation. Furthermore,
concentration of NH4+-N is about the same in NTL, FL
and OTL suggesting presence of anaerobic conditions
within the old trench with practically no opportunity
for the ammonia to be oxidized. Chloride as a
conservative indicator of leachate quality was also
found to be about the same in the three samples. More
importantly, pH can be considered as a reasonable
indicator of leachate (or landfill) age. Younger leachate
typically has a low pH value of (e.g. about 5 as found
in this study for FL and NTL). As the leachate quality
deteriorates over time, the pH rises up (e.g. 8.4 as found
in this study for OLT).
The high TSS in FL and NTL which was found to
be orders of magnitude greater than that of OTL is a
worthwhile observation. The low TSS concentration
of OTL can be resulting from the fact that the leachate
to some extent undergoes natural filtering when
infiltrating through the layers of daily cover soil and
the disposed of waste being placed over a long period
of time. It appears that the fresh leachate (e.g. FL) has
considerably high concentration of TSS. However it
should be noted that the suspended solids within FL
were relatively coarser particles consisting of mainly
waste particles. These particles could have been
removed through initial sieving step of the compost
plant. The suspended particles of the NTL on the other
hand were rather fine soil particles. This observation
was done through visual comparison of the samples
and it can be recommended to characterize the
suspended solids by size and type in future studies.
Particle size and soil type can influence the sorption
process of heavy metals (Abduli and Safari, 1999). In
general, heavy metal concentrations were not found
in a range that could potentially slow down or inhibit
the anaerobic degradation process. Heavy metal
concentrations were found consistently orders of
magnitude higher in NTL and FL which had a low pH
compared to OTL with relatively higher pH values.
This can be associated with the fact that most of the
heavy metal content of the leachate can be in
dissolved form at lower (i.e. acidic) pH values rather
than possibly having been adsorbed (i.e. solid phase)
on solid particles within the landfill and/or the
leachate.

Experimental setup
All anaerobic degradation experiments were carried
out at 35oC in 2.5l amber glass jars equipped with ports
for occasional sampling and gas extraction. Three sets
of batch experiments were done as follows:
1-A triplicate mixture of OTL and FL at a mixing ratio of
5(OTL) to 1(FL) representing the corresponding
generation rate of leachate at OTL and the compost
plant were tested. This mixture had a pH of 8.7, mixed
liquor suspended solids (MLSS) of 1975 mg/L and a
COD of 24840 mg/L. The reactors were seeded using
350 ml of sludge obtained from the anaerobic reactor
of a local wastewater treatment plant.
2-Unfiltered NTL and FL
3-Filtered NTL and FL
The quality of the leachate samples used in the latter
two tests is shown in Table 3 in terms of pH and COD
concentration.
Kinetics of anaerobic degradability
Various kinetic models have been presented to
describe biological degradation of organic compounds,
in this case anaerobic degradation. The most popular
models are Michaelis-Menten, Monod and simplified

Table 3. Characteristics of leachate samples used for the experiment
Reactor No.
Samp le
pH
CO D (mg/L )

1
Unfiltered NTL
5.43
77090

2
F iltered NTL
5.76
66710
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3
Unfiltered F L
5.06
89501

4
Filtere d FL
5.47
77760
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Leacha te characterization
Old trench / leachate
Age > 10 year s

C om post Plant
(F resh Leachate)

Ne w tre nc h (young
lea cha te)
Age <1 year

Sa mple d and analyz ed for gener al quality
constituents and heavy me tals

Lab scale batch anaerobic degradation
5 (old le achate): 1
(compost plant
le achate) mixture

Filter ed and
unf iltered young
leachate

F ilte red and
unfiltered
leac hate from
compost plant

Prelim inary kinetics assessment based on soluble COD
Simplif ied fir st and
sec ond order kinetic
model

First or de r
multistage kinetic
model

S econd or de r
m ultistage kine tic
m odel

Fig. 1. Process of characterization of the leachates and their anaerobic degradation for Mashhad landfill and
compost plant
be addressed when trying to model the kinetic in this
case would be the segregation of the phases each
following different reaction rate constants.
Accordingly three reaction rate constants of k1, k2 and
k 3 can be taken into account for the phases of
hydrolysis, acidogenesis and methan ogenesis
respectively. Various compounds are produced through
the very stages of anaerobic degradation which cannot
simply be integrated into one single model. Therefore
as a simplified model of practical applicability, COD (in
this case soluble COD) was considered as a main
indicator; changes of which was assumed to
demonstrate the state of anaerobic reactions. The
simplified multistage COD based kinetic model is
presented in Equation 3 for multistage first order model
and in Equations 4 and 5 for multistage second order
model (Degirmentas and Deveci, 2004).

first order reaction models (Tchobanoglous et al., 2003;
Liu et al., 2004; Kurian et al., 2006; Meima et al., 2008;
Cokgor et al., 2009, Renou et al, 2008, Degirmentas and
Deveci, 2004, Lopez and Borzacconi, 2008). The well
known first and second order kinetic models which
were employed in this study to fit the variations in
soluble COD concentration are presented in Equation
1 and 2.
St = S0e-kt

Equation 1

St = S0/(1+S0kt)

Equation 2

Where; S0 and St are the soluble COD concentration at
the start of experiment and at time t (in days)
respectively.
Furthermore, anaerobic degradation process can
be summarized into three main stages of hydrolysis,
acidogenesis and methanogenesis. The main issue to

The kinetics of anaerobic degradation of soluble
COD of the leachate samples was assessed based on
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simplified first order and second order reactions in
accordance with Equations 1 and 2. Furthermore, an
attempt was made to fit the observations of soluble
COD concentration to first order and second order
multi-stage reaction kinetic models.

B= k 1S0/(2k 2+2t k 1k2S0)

St = S0.e-k1t + k1S0(e-k2t – e-k1t)/(k1 – k2)

F= (1+tk 1S0)(-(k1+4k2)^0.5))/(k1^0.5)

C= 2k 2(1+tk 1S0)
D= -k 10.5(k 1+4k 2)0.5S0
E= 2(k 1+4k 2)0.5S0

G= k1S0 + k10.5(k1+4k2)0.5S0

+ k1k2S0{[(k2-k3)e-k1t – (k1-k3)e-k2t + (k1-k2)e-k3t]/[(k1k2)(k2-k3)(k1-k2)]}
Equation 3

H= -k1S0 + k10.5(k1+4k2)0.5S0

Where; k1, k2 and k3 are the reaction rate constants for
hydrolysis, acidogenesis and methanogenesis
respectively.
A solution to the second order kinetic model (Equation
4) was introduced also by Degirmentas and Deveci
(2004) as shown in Equation 5.

I= k 1S0/(2k 3+2t k 1k3S0)
J= k 1(k 12+4k 1k 2+4k 2k 3)0.5S02)
K= 2(k 1+4k 2)0.5k 3 (1+tk 1S0)
L= (k 12+4k 1k 2+2k 2k 3)S0

dSA/dt = -k1S2A2
dSB/dt = k1SA – k2SB2

Equation 4

M= (k 1+4k 2)0.5(k 1(k 12+4k 1k 2+4k 2k 3)0.5S02)
N= (-1+(k 1+4k 2)2)k 32(1+tk 1S0)

dSC/dt = k2SB2 – k3SC2

O= 2(k 1+4k 2)k 3(1+tk 1S0)

dSD/dt = k3SC2
Where; SA, SB, SC and SD are the concentrations of the
original organic compounds (as further referred to as
S0), hydrolysis products, volatile fatty acids and biogas
respectively.

RESULT & DISCUSSION
For the first series of tests, an aerobic
biodegradability of the mixed leachate samples was
assessed through monitoring pH, MLSS and COD.
Variation in pH of the leachate within the three reactors
is shown in Fig. 2. on an average basis. The initial
relatively high pH value can be associated with the
effect of larger portion of partially stabilized leachate
of the landfill mixed with smaller fraction of fresh
leachate of the compost plant. Generally no significant
variation was observed in pH value, as it stayed

S t= ( A ) + ( B + ( 1 / ( C ( D + ( ( E H ) /
(H+(FG)))))))+(I+(JK))+(((L+M)N)/O
Equation 5
Where;

pH

A= S0/(1+k1S0t)

9.1
9
8.9
8.8
8.7
8.6
8.5
8.4
8.3
8.2
8.1
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

Time (d)

Fig. 2. pH changes in anaerobic rectors in the first series of tests
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concentration remains fairly constant over time. The
initial high COD concentration of 24,840 mg/L in the
three reactors was reduced to about 1500 mg/L for all
reactors. This corresponds to an overall COD removal
efficiency of about 94%. However, COD level remains
almost constant at about 1500 mg/L which is yet a
high concentration as compared to effluent discharge
standards (i.e. 100 mg/L based on Iranian National
Environmental Regulations). The reason behind this
COD concentration level off seems to lie in the
decreased ratio of organic carbon to ammonia nitrogen
which can in turn slow down or inhibit the anaerobic
degradation process. Other factors resulting in the
COD removal stabilization could be the high chloride
concentration along with low nitrate and phosphate
concentrations. However further research is required
to quantify the effect of inhibiting factors such as
ammonia nitrogen, chloride and low concentrations of
phosphate and nitrate.

relatively constant between 8.2 and 8.9 appropriate for
biological degradation to take place.
Another indicator of biological degradation is MLSS;
variation of which for the first test series is shown in
Fig. 3. Generally it is expected that MLSS concentration
increase gradually because of micro-organisms growth
and multiplication, although at considerably lower rates
in anaerobic processes compared to aerobic ones
(Millot and Courant, 1992). Observations indicated an
increasing trend in MLSS of the reactors. On an average
basis the initial MLSS of 1985 mg/L showed an increase
up to 3448 mg/L at the time of termination of the
experiment (Fig. 3). The observed MLSS growth fit to
an exponential curve at a rate of 0.01 d-1.
4500

MLSS (mg/l)

4000
3500
3000

The simplified first order kinetic model was fitted
to the variation of soluble COD concentration in three
reactors to an acceptable level as shown in Fig. 5(a,b
& c). The first order model was also fitted to the
average COD concentration as shown in Fig. 6. The
corresponding reaction rate constants (i.e. k) were
estimated to be 0.050, 0.049 and 0.049 d-1 for reactors
1, 2 and 3 respectively as shown in Table 4. Simplified
second order kinetic model based on COD was also
fitted to the same concentration variation. Good fit of
second order model was also achieved for the three
reactors as shown in Fig. 7(a,b & c) for three reactors
in the first series of tests and Fig. 8. for the average
concentration variation resulting in k values of 5.04E6, 6.36E-6 and 4.41E-6 l/mg.d as shown in Table 4.
Furthermore attempt was made to fit the simplified
multistage kinetic models (first and second order).
However no good fit was achieved neither using
multistage first order nor second order models.

2500
2000
y = 1984e

1500

0 .01 01 x

2

R = 0.9311

1000
500
0
0

20

40
Time (d)

60

80

Average Observed M LSS Concentration
Exp onential Fit

Fig. 3. Variation of average MLSS concentration in
three anaerobic reactors in the first series of tests
As shown in Fig. 4. variations in concentration of
soluble COD in the first series of tests indicated a
relatively rapid decrease in about 15 days from the
commencement of the experiment after which the COD

COD (mg/l)

30000
25000
20000
15000
10000
5000
0
0

10

20

30
Time (d)

40

50

60

70

Fig. 4. Variation in average soluble COD concentration in three anaerobic rectors in the first series of tests
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(b)
(b)
y = 15874e-0.049x
R2 = 0.8722

(a)
30000

(a)
-0.05x
y = 20560e

25000

25000

2

R = 0.916

COD (mg/l)

COD (mg/l)

30000

20000
15000

20000
15000

10000

10000

5000

5000
0

0
0

20

0

40
60
80
Time (d)
Simplified First Order

Observaion

20
Observation

30000

60

80

Simplified First Order

(c)
y = 18648e-0.049x
R2 = 0.9097

25000
COD (mg/l)

40
Time (d)

20000
15000
10000
5000
0
0

20

40
Time (d)

Observation

60

80

Simplified First Order

Fig. 5. First order kinetic model fitted to observed soluble COD concentration in (a) Reactor
(c)1, (b) Reactor 2
and (c) Reactor 3 in the first series of tests
30000
y = 18397e

25000

-0.0493x

2

COD (mg/l)

R = 0.9045
20000
15000

Average Observed
COD Concentration

10000

Simplified First Order
Model

5000
0
0

20

40

60

80

Time (d)

Fig. 6. First order kinetic model fitted to average observed soluble COD concentration in three reactors in the
first series of tests
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Table 4. Results of Simplified first and second order kinetic model fitted to anaerobic degradation of first
series of tests
Reactor

Initial
COD
(mg/L)

Final
COD
Removal
(%)

1

24,840

93.8

Kinetic Model

Kinetic Model

Rate
Constant
k
(L/mg.d)

R2

0.916

CODt=24840/(1+0.125194t)

5.04E-6

0.892

0.049

0.872

CODt=24840/(1+0.157982t)

6.36E-6

0.915

0.049

0.909

CODt=24840/(1+0.109544t)

4.41E-6

0.909

0.049

0.904

CODt=24840/(1+0.128671t)

5.18E-6

0.893

Rate
Constant
-1
k (d )

R

0.05

2

-

CODt=20560e
0.0 5t

-

2

24,840

94.4

CODt=15874e
0.049t

-

3

24,840

93.9

CODt=18648e
0.049t

-

Average

94

CODt=18397e
0.049t

(b)

(a)
30000

(a)

30000

25000
COD (mg/l)

25000
COD (mg/l)

(c)

20000
15000
10000

20000
15000
10000

5000
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Fig. 7. Second order kinetic model fitted to observed soluble COD concentration in (a) Reactor 1, (b) Reactor 2
and (c) Reactor 3 in the first series of tests
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Fig. 8. Second order kinetic model fitted to average observed soluble COD concentration in three reactors in
the first series of tests
The second series of tests were carried out using
NTL and FL in filtered and unfiltered form to
preliminarily assess the effect of filtration on the
degradation extent and rate of anaerobic degradation.
The main difference of these two leachate samples with
the mixture used in the first series of tests lies in the
considerably low pH and high COD concentration. As
stated earlier, the leachate samples were used in filtered
and unfiltered forms. The results of monitoring pH
values indicated that for the unfiltered samples the pH
value increased up to slightly less than 7.5 and remains
constant at this level (Fig. 9). This showed that the
biological degradation is inhibited whereas for the
filtered samples as shown in Fig. 9, pH values increase

substantially up to about 8.3 and the biological reaction
continues.
This was confirmed by the results of COD
concentration monitoring as shown in Fig. 10.
Concentration of COD for the reactors with unfiltered
leachate samples showed a slight decrease almost after
20 days after starting the experiment and remained
almost constant afterwards. On the other hand the
samples with filtered leachate (soluble COD) showed
further considerable decrease in COD concentration
over time. The biodegradation process was observed
to be inhibited in Reactor 1 and Reactor 3 (i.e. reactors
with unfiltered leachate samples).
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Fig. 9. Variations in pH of the leachate samples during anaerobic degradation process
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Fig. 10. Variations in COD concentration of the leachate samples during anaerobic degradation process
The reaction rate analysis was therefore performed
for Reactor 2 and Reactor 4 where reactions where
further reduction of COD was observed to significantly
lower concentrations compared to the initial ones. The
highest COD removal efficiency was observed at a pH
range of about 7.5 to 8.3 for both reactors (Fig. 11). As
shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 10, the time taken for pH values
to reach a level corresponding to the maximum COD
removal efficiency was about 20 and 50 days for
Reactor 2 and Reactor 4 respectively.

compared to 0.815 for that of second order model).
However an attempt was made to fit the observations
to multistage first and second order models as
described by Equation 3 and 5 respectively. The
results of first order multistage fitting were found to
be even better than simple first order for Reactor 2 (i.e.
R2 value of 0.987) whereas the second order multistage
model did not provide a good fit and k values were
found to be sensitive to initial values assigned for
calculations. Levenberg-Marquardt nonlinear curve
fitting procedure was employed for the multistage
model fitting. The first order multistage model fitted to
observations of soluble COD degradation in Reactor 2
is shown in Fig. 13. The resulting k values for
hydrolysis, acidogenesis and methanogenesis were
calculated to be 0.0993, 0.209 and 0.1636 d-1 respectively.

The kinetics of soluble COD reduction through
anaerobic degradation as observed in Reactors 2 and
4 was first modeled using a simple first and second
order scheme defined in Equation 1 and 2. The results
are shown in Fig. 12. The first order kinetic model
resulted in a k value of 0.052 d-1 (i.e. R2 value of 0.947
100
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Fig. 11. COD removal efficiency versus pH variation for Reactors 2 and 4
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Fig. 13. First order multistage kinetics fitted to soluble COD observations in Reactor 2 (Filtered NTL)
These values indicate that the hydrolysis stage
pr oceeds slower than acidogenesis an d
methanogenesis. Therefore hydrolysis could potentially
be recognized as the rate limiting stage.

found to be sensitive to initial assumptions. The
results of the different kinetic models fitted to the
observations of soluble COD degradation are
summarized for Reactors 2 and 4 in Table 5.

The same procedure was applied to Reactor 4. The
results indicated that the single stage first and second
order kinetic models did not provide reasonably
desirable fits for Reactor 4 with R2 values of 0.832 and
0.702 respectively (Fig. 14). In contrast to the simple
first order model, the multistage first order model
provided a substantially better fit with an R2 of 0.95 and
k values of 0.0691, 0.0802 and 0.0825 d-1 for hydrolysis,
acidogenesis and methanogenesis respectively (Fig.
15). It appears that the reaction rates for Reactor 4 are
lower than those of Reactor 2 and with smaller difference
between the three stages. Attempts to fit th e
observations for Reactor 4 failed as the k values were

CONCOLUSION
The leachate samples used in this study were
found to be of substantial high strength. The extent
of anaerobic biodegradability with no pretreatment
other than filtering the suspended solids only for the
fresh leachate samples was found to be above 94% in
terms of soluble COD removal. In other words, it was
shown that partially stabilized leachate combination
yet of relatively high strength can be treated in
anaerobic conditions with no pretreatment. It is also
worth noting that despite the relatively high COD
removal efficiency found in this study, there still
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Fig. 14. First and second order kinetics fitted to soluble COD observations in Reactor 4 (Filtered FL)
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Fig. 15. First order multistage kinetics fitted to soluble COD observations in Reactor 4 (Filtered FL)

Table 5. Summary of kinetic models fitted to soluble COD degradation in filtered NTL (R2) and FL (R4)

Re ac tor/Mod el

S imple First
Ord er
2

React or 2
(Filter ed NT L)
React or 4
( Filtere d FL)

-1

S imple Second
O rder
k
2
R
(L/m g.d)

R

k (d )

0.947

0.052

0.815

0.832

0.022

0.702

M ult istage First Or der
R

k1 ( d )

k2 (d )

-1

k3 (d )

15E-7

0.987

0.0993

0.209

0.1636

45E-8

0.950

0.0691

0.0802

0.0825
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Considering the reaction rate constants calculated for
each of the three main stages (i.e. hydrolysis,
acidogenesis and methanogenesis), it can be
concluded that in this experiment, hydrolysis was the
rate limiting stage having been associated with the
smallest reaction rate constant. For the specific
leachate samples tested in this study, first order
multistage kinetic model provided considerably better
fit in comparison to the single stage first and second
order models. Further studies are recommended to
evaluate the applicability of this kinetic model to
different leachates of high strength. It was also shown
that anaerobic degradation of the older leachate (i.e.
partially stabilized) did not follow a multistage kinetic
model. This can be associated with the fact that first
stages of degradation might have already been
completed as reflected in high pH values as compared
to fresh leachate.

remains a residual COD concentration of about 1500
mg/L which was found to remain constant. This might
be associated with the increased ratio of ammonia
nitrogen to organic carbon along with high chloride
concentrations at the mid to late stages of the
experiment. Nevertheless, the results indicate that
anaerobic degradation of partially stabilized landfill
leachate could be promising as a main integrated part
of a given leachate treatment system.
An important observation was that filtration of
high strength leachate showed to have significant
effect on continuation of anaerobic biodegradation of
organic content of the leachate. Removal of COD was
shown to be halted for unfiltered samples after a few
days with no substantial decrease in COD
concentration. This study was not meant and therefore
could not provide certain reasoning for the inhibition
of anaerobic reaction due to presence of insoluble
fraction of COD in the leachate. However, hydrolysis
stage of anaerobic degradation of total COD which
was found to contain 15% of insoluble COD seemed to
be the growth limiting stage. This conclusion could be
made in accordance with the relatively small increase
in pH value of the reactors containing unfiltered
leachate up to less than 7 where the pH remains nearly
constant over more than 40 days after commencement
of the experiment. This experiment was carried out for
a specific high strength leachate and general
conclusions could not be drawn on the effect of the
insoluble COD on anaerobic degradation of leachate.
Therefore further research is required to determine the
observed inhibition process in similar situations. In
any case it can be seen that a pretreatment in form of
physical filtration could result in continuation of the
anaerobic process. This can be of practical importance
in cases where the core process for leachate treatment
is to be anaerobic treatment.

From a practical point of view, the results of this
study suggest that a pretreatment of high strength
leachate such as removal of suspended solids can
enhance the anaerobic degradation rate. Repetition of
this study for similar high strength leachates from
different landfills is proposed for generalization
purposes. Considering the fact th at waste
characteristics and leachate properties are to a large
extent similar in different cities of Iran, results of this
study can be of basic contribution to design of required
leachate treatment systems.
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